
Singapore Regular Tours
(on seat-in-coach basis)



Singapore Highlights (3.5 hrs) 

Singapore - A city build in a garden, multi-cultural society, living in harmony. Visit the
National Orchid Garden, located within Singapore Botanic Gardens, which boasts a
sprawling display of 60,000 orchid plants.

Drive through the Orchard Precinct, Singapore’s main shopping and lifestyle belt.
Catch a glimpse of Dempsey Hill, formerly known as the British army barracks and the
old Central Manpower Base national service enlistment centre.

Explore the city by driving round the Civic District, passing by the Padang, Cricket
Club, historic Parliament House, Supreme Court and City Hall. Later, visit the Malay
precinct of Kampong Glam and have an enjoyable walk around the gazetted
conservation area. Once the historic seat of Malay royalty in Singapore, it is a golden
ethnic enclave is worth exploring for its depth in architecture and palatable pleasures.

Little India, the focal point of Singapore's Indian community. Its spice-scented streets
beckon you to a cornucopia of ethnic jewellery, jasmine garlands and silk saris.

Our final stop will be at Chinatown. See roadside peddlers and turn of the century
shophouses, Temples and Mosques alongside modern shopping centers and offices.

Tour Cost : SGD33net per person

Note: Actual pick up & drop off locations will be advised 2 days prior to the selected
tour.



Sentosa (4 hrs)

Start your tour with a scenic Cable Car Ride where you can see the
beautiful landscape of the city.

Visit Images of Singapore LIVE, a fun, interactive and theatrical
journey to uncover the nation’s extraordinary story told through actors,
special effects and immersive theming. Then, enter a world of colours at
the Butterfly Park & Insect Kingdom and allow 1,500 live butterflies
from over 50 species, flutter about you or admire up to 3.000 species of
insects.

Optional: Discover the awe-inspiring world of life in the ocean at S.E.A.
Aquarium™, the world’s largest aquarium. Explore more than 800
species of marine animals such as majestic manta rays and over 200
sharks through the world’s largest window to the ocean.

Tour Cost : SGD49 net per person (without S.E.A Aquarium)

SEA Aquarium ticket: SGD30 net per person

*Note: Actual pick up & drop off locations will be advised 2 days prior
to the selected tour.



Trishaw tour with dinner (4 hrs)

Chinatown has come a long way since the early days when Chinese
immigrants made this enclave their home. Filled with a sprawling myriad of
shops and eateries, bustling with colourful and exciting activities set against a
backdrop of rich history and heritage, Chinatown is not to be missed
especially in the evening when everything comes alive.

At Yong Gallery, the fine art of calligraphy is demonstrated by the Master
Calligrapher who converts your name or a creative expression into auspicious
Chinese characters on a red fan which is yours to keep as a souvenir.

After dinner at a local Chinese restaurant, wander along the narrow lanes of
the Night Market and test your bargaining skills against street vendors selling
anything from souvenirs to leather goods. The highlight of the evening is a
trishaw ride that takes you through the alleyways of Chinatown and down to
Clarke Quay. There hop onto a bumboat for a cruise along the Singapore River
to see Singapore lit up at night, showcasing beautifully restored shop houses,
modern skyscrapers of the financial district, colonial buildings and the iconic
Merlion statue.

Note: Dinner is served between 8.15 to 8.30pm. Drinks during dinner are not included. Trishaw Ride is based 
on ‘twin-sharing’ basis. Actual pick up & drop off locations will be advised 2 days prior to the selected tour.

Tour Cost : SGD72 net per person
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Morning Cultural Walking Tour (3 hrs)

To get a sense of the heartbeat of a bustling city, visit a wet market and 
watch how locals hunt for the freshest bargains. It’s no mystery why the 
term ‘wet’ as stall owners use water in the market to wash floors, to 
keep fruits, and vegetables fresh, and to keep fish and shellfish alive. 
Check out local favorites like century egg, black chicken, and wide array 
of spices.

Next adjourn to Singapore’s largest food centre – Chinatown Complex 
for some light food sampling.  Your day is not complete without visiting 
a traditional and heritage shop for a supply of herbs, tonic and even 
pastries.

End you tour on a sweet note with a sampling of local desserts.

Tour Cost (min 2 persons): SGD30 net per person

*Note: This tour does not include return transportation, guests may continue 
to explore nearby attractions on your own after the tour. Actual pick up & 
drop off locations will be advised 2 days prior to the selected tour.



Singapore by Night (4 hrs)

Experience the night life of Singaporeans. Enjoy dining by the river 
(Chinese seafood) – Singaporean’s latest sunset haunt. En route to the 
world’s largest fountain, take in the beautiful sight of the central 
business district via Benjamin Sheares Bridge.

Next, advance to Bugis Street or other night bazaars during festive 
period, where our guide will take you for a stroll at the nightmarket or 
‘pasar malam’ where you may chance upon bargains you never imagine.

Our last stop for the evening will be at Raffles Hotel for a taste of 
Singapore’s very own concoction. ‘The Singapore Sling’ (Drinks at own 
expense). As the saying goes, ‘if you have not been to Raffles, you have 
not been to Singapore.’

Tour Cost (min 2 persons): SGD50 net per person (without Singapore Sling)
Singapore Sling : SGD27 net per drink

Note: Meal will be at own cost. Actual pick up & drop off locations will be 
advised 2 days prior to the selected tour.



Singapore Private Tours
(min 20 persons per tour)



Feng Shui (5 hrs)

Feng Shui is the ancient art of harnessing the natural
energies of Heaven, Earth and Man by creating a balanced
and harmonious environment. This in turn gives rise to
physical and psychological well-being of a person in relation
to his/her surroundings and vice versa.

Singapore is in fact a treasure trove of Feng shui gems. These
architectural jewels are scattered island wide, some of
which have become world renowned. The proposed Feng
shui discovery tour is an educational, cultural yet
entertaining journey for all to experience modern day Feng
shui. It is ideal for enthusiasts at all levels and promises to
be an eye-opener.

This tour will provide a great overview of the culture,
principles and teachings of Feng Shui with its application in
today’s architecture and lifestyle.

Tour cost: SGD140 per person

Note: Minimum 20 persons are required (max 40 persons)
per session for tour to operate. Tour includes round trip
coach transfer and English speaking Feng Shui guide/master.
Guests will be informed at least 2 days in advance if the
minimum number of bookings for the tour session is not
reached. Guests may choose to transfer to other sessions or
tours (subject to fee adjustments) or request for full refund.



Batik Painting (4 hrs)

The morning will begin with a visit to Arab Street, which is the
Muslim centre in Singapore. All walks of life gather here to savour
the culture, colour and cuisine. The precinct is a showcase of
unique and interesting crafts and ware ranging from carpets,
curio, rattan, batik and other basket wares.

After the visit, proceed to a gallery where guests will experience a
hands on batik painting activity. Each guest will be given a small
canvas to try out their creativity in batik painting. Their individual
canvas will also served as a souvernir for them to take home.

Also, participants of this tour will be able to contribute a fund to
buy a sewing machine to be donated to an orphanage where
sewing batik garments and materials are part of their sustainable
projects.

Tour cost at SGD195 per person

Note: Minimum 20 persons required for tour to operate. Tour
includes round trip coach transfer and English speaking guide
assistance, batik painting session and light refreshment. Guests
will be informed at least 2 days in advance if the minimum
number of bookings for the tour session is not reached. Guests
may choose to transfer to other sessions or tours (subject to fee
adjustments) or request for full refund.



Oriental Experience (5 hrs)

The Chinese Singaporeans are the largest ethnic group in Singapore with 3
out of 4 Singaporeans being Chinese. Walking through Chinatown, visit
Chinatown Heritage Centre, a museum housed in 3-storey shop house
providing one of the most vivid accounts of the history and culture of the
Chinese immigrants. The most favourite activity - time on your own to
discover and to shop around the Chinese quarters for souvenirs and
antiques.

Next, a calligraphy session with a Master of this art. Calligraphy is an art
dating back to the earliest days of history and take home your own
calligraphy piece specially hand drawn by our calligraphy master.

Visit the Buddha Tooth Relic Museum, a living cultural monument in the
heart of Chinatown featuring exhibitions of various facets of religious arts
and culture of Singapore. The temple is designed by the Venerable Shi FA
Zhao, with the help of local and overseas devotees. The designs were
inspired by the Tang Dynasty and the Buddhist Mandala. The temple also
houses the Sacred Buddha Tooth Relic in a stupa composed of 320kg of
gold donated by devotees.

Tour cost at SGD198 per person

Note: Minimum 20 persons required for tour to operate. Tour includes
round trip coach transfer and English speaking guide assistance,
admission fees & calligraphy demonstration. Guests will be informed at
least 2 days in advance if the minimum number of bookings for the tour
session is not reached. Guests may choose to transfer to other sessions or
tours (subject to fee adjustments) or request for full refund.



On Nyonyas and Babas (4 hrs)

Baba culture is truly a unique creation of Southeast Asia. It is the
culture of an old Chinese immigrant community that settled in
what was known as the Straits Settlements: Malacca, Penang and
Singapore. The community can trace its presence in Malacca to at
least the 17th Century.

The story of the Peranakan people began over five centuries ago
when Chinese immigrants and Malays integrated and created the
culture and cuisine that is unique to Singapore. The future of the
Peranakan is uncertain but there is a great deal of nostalgia for
this dying culture and language and recently there has been a
revival of the Peranakan Community. Visit a Peranakan shop
house where a demo on some of the Peranakan snacks are seen.
Enjoy your coffee and desserts, as your host unfolds the history
and culture of the Peranakans.

After the tour, each guest will receive a hand-made Peranakan
doll door stopper / paperweight that are hand sewed by women
volunteers from Mother and Child Project – and social enterprise
that provides home based work for disadvantage mothers.

Tour cost at SGD240 per person

Note: Minimum 20 persons required for tour to operate. Tour
includes round trip coach transfer and English speaking guide
assistance, admission fees & hand-made Peranakan souvenir.
Guests will be informed at least 2 days in advance if the minimum
number of bookings for the tour session is not reached. Guests
may choose to transfer to other sessions or tours (subject to fee
adjustments) or request for full refund.



Senses Singapore (2 hrs)
Discover different cultural appreciation that would delight your
senses - a combined Tea and Scent appreciation.

Scents appreciation workshop is a special program conducted by a
Scent Specialist in Agarwood. A demonstration of preparatory
work with all the special apparatus and the right sentiment to
appreciate the scents so as to achieve ultimate inner tranquillity
and healing.

Scents culture goes well with tea appreciation as total experience
with taste and smell senses together. A Chinese tea cup may look
small, but it holds a great deal more than tea and water. As you
listen to the tea master, you might believe you are sipping the
distillation of thousands of years of Chinese culture. He'll tell you
not only about tea, but also the intricate rituals involved in
drinking it. Tea appreciation encompasses not only an
understanding of the important qualities of this revered leaf, but
also the contemplative thoughts that tea drinking has inspired
throughout Chinese history.

Tour cost: SGD140 per person

Note: Minimum 20 persons are required (max 40 persons) per
session for tour to operate. Tour includes round trip coach transfer
and English speaking coordinator, tea and scent appreciation.
Guests will be informed at least 2 days in advance if the minimum
number of bookings for the tour session is not reached. Guests may
choose to transfer to other sessions or tours (subject to fee
adjustments) or request for full refund.



Terms & Condition (Singapore Tours)

• East West has the right to amend the itinerary if deemed necessary
• All sightseeing are conducted in English. Other language is subject to availability and 

on supplement cost depending on language.
• Cut off date for Singapore tours will be on 05 May 2016

PAYMENT
• Full pre-payment is required upon booking
• Payment can be arranged  via major credit cards – VISA, Mastercard and American 

Express only
• For offline credit card payment, charges will be made in the local currency and will be 

exchanged by the client’s bank at the exchange rate applicable on the day the bank 
process the charge.  For this reason, there may be a variation in the U.S. price quoted 
and the actual rate processed on the client’s credit card. Additional 4% credit card 
charge shall be imposed on all credit card payments

CANCELLATION
• Any cancellation from 03 May 2016 onwards will be subject to full cancellation


